SHARABLES & MORE
Big delicious drinks for big groups.

Tooga
Fishbowl

Tilted
Toucan Bowl

Our signature

Dip your beak with

Tooga served in a

a few friends! The

generous fishbowl.

beautiul Tilted

If you like the

Toucan, served in

Tooga, you’ll love

a bowl big enough

the Tooga Fishbowl!

for sharing!

30

30

(SERVES 2–4)

(SERVES 2–4)

Volcano
Bowl for 2

Scorpion

our story

(SERVES 2–4)
A classic tiki

Ask for your

bowl of rum,

favorite drink

brandy and

in a flaming

gin—flavored

bowl, perfect
for sharing.

22

with lime, orange

Welcome to The Tilted Tiki Tidbits &

unique environment and we want you

and passionfruit.

Cocktail Lounge. We are your hosts,

to relax with the feeling of being on

30

Chris & Patti Goetzke and family.

vacation any day of the week, any time

N

of year. We want you to unwind while
Our passion for everything tropical

reminiscing about your latest trip to the

started with our trips to Florida many

Florida Keys or favorite tropical island

years ago. We loved the beach and Palm

or dreaming about that vacation you

trees and going to the funky quaint

hope to one day enjoy.

Shark Shot

Other Shots

into this shark-shaped

Ask your bartender or

little tropical bars like Harpoon

server for your favorite

Harry’s, Pineapple Willy’s, and

We will serve you our tropical drinks

shot or try one of our

Sharky’s, to name a few. Our love of

and small bites in the most friendly

Polynesian culture came later with our

island oasis around. Our decor is

trips to Hawaii. We became captivated

reminiscent of the vintage Tiki bars

by the islands, the culture and the fun

from the 50’s and 60’s. Our back room

little shops selling surf and Tiki goods.

is designed to provide you a Florida Keys

Polynesian restaurants and bars seized

feel and our Big Kahuna room is all

our hearts and we knew we needed to

Hawaii! We know you will enjoy the toe

recapture this feeling while home here

tapping, sing-a-long style beach music

in Minnesota. It started with Chris

performed by local bands and musicians.

turning our deck into a Tiki bar. Then

And the games… can’t forget to mention

came the renovation of our lake home's

the games. We have a “help yourself”

boat house into a Tiki bar. We asked

area for shaking dice, decks of cards,

ourselves, “What next? What else?”

board games, etc. Just look in the Big

And with that The Tilted Tiki Tidbits

Kahuna room and help yourself to some

& Cocktail Lounge was born.

fun games to play while relaxing in our

Get out of the water and
treat. You’re going to
need a bigger boat!

many rotating options.

8

Supper Club Classics Flavored Martinis
CLASSIC OLD FASHIONED ............................. 12
Bourbon, sugar and bitters

SCONNIE OLD FASHIONED ......................... 10
The best Old Fashioned on either side of the border.
Brandy, muddled fruit, bitters and sugar.
Ask for “soda” or “sweet.”

MANHATTAN .................................................................... 11
Bourbon or brandy, stirred with sweet vermouth
and bitters. Served up or on the rocks, your choice.

MARTINI .................................................................................. 10
Gin or vodka, stirred with dry vermouth.
Up or on the rocks with your choice of garnish.

NEGRONI ............................................................................... 11

BIKINI MARTINI ............................................................... 8
Tastes like the tropics! Made with vodka,
coconut rum and pineapple and cherry juices

PASSIONFRUIT MANGO MARTINI......... 8
All the flavors of the tropics - peach,
mango, pineapple and coconut with a kick

WATERMELON MARTINI....................................... 9
Watermelon with a kick

Jambo Original
Bloody
Marys
Bloody Mary

JAMBO ORIGINAL BLOODY MARY ... 10

Gin, Campari and sweet vermouth with
a twist of orange.

Made
with
rail vodka.
Made
with
our our
rail vodka.
Upgrade
Ketel or
Oneregular,
/ $15
Ask fortospicy

COSMOPOLITAN .......................................................... 10

vegan
option BLOODY
available. MARY ........................ 10
DILL
PICKLE

Featuring Western Son Vodka.

WHITE RUSSIAN ........................................................... 10

The bloody mary for pickle lovers

10

Featuring Western Son Vodka.

KETEL ONE BLOODY MARY ......................... 15

TOM COLLINS .................................................................. 10

DILL PICKLE BLOODY MARY ....................... 10

little slice of tiki heaven.
We at The Tilted Tiki Tidbits & Cocktail
Lounge strive to provide you with fun

We are honored and grateful to have you

and relaxation in our tropical,

as our guests and look forward to seeing

vacation-like atmosphere. We are a

you again. Mahalo & Aloha!

Classic Style Recipe Development, Menu Design and Photography by
Chalet Group Consulting and Design, ©2020 Steve Wåhlin

S T I L L WAT E R , M N

RUM RHAPSODIES

Vintage and original tiki cocktails in the style of Trader Vic and Don the Beachcomber.
Strong, citrusy and rum-forward.

TILTED CONCOCTIONS

Classic tropical drinks offered up with a unique twist. Your favorite spirits and flavors.

Painkiller

Zombie

HONI HONI (BOURBON MAI TAI) N........................................... 12

glass. British Navy

Beachcomber classic.
citrus and spice. Proudly

and nutmeg.

featuring Plantation

11

OFTD rum—strong
but delicious!
Limit 2 per customer.

12

Hurricane

Mai Tai

The famous drink of

G

New Orleans. Lime
and passion fruit

The Kraken

A stealthy leviathan from

almond, orange liqueur, and

11

the depths of the briny
deep! Kraken spiced

hearty Plantation rum.

Navy Grog

rum, blood orange,
lime & falernum.

A seafaring ration of

11

citrus, honey and rums.
Featuring Captain

Tahitian Outrigger

the north woods with

An original concoction

this tasty mix of

For those with a discerning taste

with Captain Morgan

Captain Morgan rum,

VODKA MAI TAI

12

coconut and spiced

coconut, and orange.

Made with Her Spirits Vodka
Upgrade to Ketel One $13

rum, melon liqueur,

10

BUMBU MAI TAI

lime soda.

N

PREMIUM MAI TAI

Daiquiris, Margaritas & Mojitos
BUMBU MOJITO ............................................................................... 12

Made with lime, sugar, mint and white rum. Simply delicious.

ORIGINAL MARGARITA ......................................................... 11

Made with lime, tequila and orange liqueur. Simply delicious.

blend of medium bodied

DON JULIO MARGARITA...................................................... 15

The big, bold, tiki

11

blend of dark rum,

N

favorite. A tasty
citrus, honey and
passion fruit.

12

Space Pilot

Hei Hei

Intense rum flavor with
lime, orange, passion fruit

The Tilted Tiki’s unique

and spice.

version of the Jungle Bird.

12

A refreshing blend of
pineapple, Campari and
Plantation Dark Rum.

Pineapple Bomb
A giant concoction of

Plantation Pineapple,
Plantation OFTD,
Plantation Dark, lime,
orange, falernum and
pineapple juice. A blast
of flavor! Limit Two!

16

XTRA
BIG!

12

Missionary’s
Doom

A mysterious concoction
of rum with mint and
tropical fruit flavors.
With luck, you’ll survive
to have another!

12

Refreshing and crisp with nummy tequila.
What more could you ask for?

HABANERO MARGARITA OR MOJITO .............. 12
A sassy kick!

Made with delicious organic strawberry puree—a favorite!

Launch into orbit with this
out of this world concoction.

BLOOD ORANGE MARGARITA or MOJITO ....... 12

STRAWBERRY MARGARITA OR MOJITO......... 12

G

...............................................................................12
N

N
......................................................................................... 25

Plantation 20-year, Appleton 12-year Rare Blend,
the finest Orgeat, Cointreau, and fresh squeezed lime

10

fruit and a hint of cherry.

Tequila Sunrise

10

N.........................................13

With orange curaçao, grenadine, bitters, passion fruit, orange,
lemon, and lime juice

ORIGINAL MOJITO ....................................................................... 11

Big Kahuna

and topped with lemon

N
..................................................................................................
13

DISARONNO MAI TAI

Paddle fast for this fine

rums, pineapple, passion

N
................................................................................................ 12

10

Smooth apple flavoring added to an already craveable drink

Morgan rum. Ahoy!
G

N
......................................................12

CROWN APPLE WHISKEY MAI TAI

drink of legend! Lime juice,

dark rum.

summer morning in

Made with smooth Bumbu Rum

“Trader” Vic Bergeron’s

rounded out with

Drift off to a lakeside

the “Tilted” in Tiki!

HONI HONI w/CROWN ROYAL

Swim Fast

A sleek and smooth libation
that will chase you from
the depths. Made with

A Caribbean cruise in a

and spiced rums laced with

glass! Tropical fruits and

cola. Rum is the new black!

spiced rum, topped with a

10

generous float of dark rum.

11

and refreshing.

Tilted Colada

Get caught in the rain
with the smoothest
Colada around, made

Dive into the blue

Made with lime,

with a float of Midori.

waters of Hawaii

grapefruit and rum.

11

and enjoy the flavors
of rum, pineapple

G

Classic Colada

and coconut.

10

Dark and Tilted
The Tilted Tiki’s Dark

and Stormy. A flavorful

11

11

Strawberry Daiquiri

Tilted Toucan

Lava Flow

Heed the call of this

A deliciously smooth

tropical bird. Featuring

tropical blend topped

Captain Morgan coconut

with an eruption

and spiced rum, and

of strawberry syrup.

blue curaçao.

11

10

11

11

Captain Morgan coconut

Delightfully crisp

lime and ginger beer.

tropical fruit punch.

Tilted Bahama

Tilted
Hawaiian

concoction of Bumbu rum,

vodka, lime, honey and

Black Pearl

Hemingway
Daiquiri

10

Drinks!

Tooga Sunrise

The cocktail that put

Made with Jim Beam bourbon

rum, coconut, orange

Potent rums, tropical

Tooga

Adding a little habanero heat

tropical vacation in a

e

For those who favor Caribbean cocktails of thier favorite tropical vacation paradise.
Smooth, sweet, ingredient-forward.

SPICY CLASSIC MAI TAI N.......................................................................... 12

Soothe yourself with a

The original Don the

ISLAND DELIGHTS

BIG
We Serv

Rum Chata®
Root Beer Float

Rum Chata®
Colada

a hint of spice... featur-

Molokai
Mermaid

Opium

from beyond distant seas!

Made with Rum Chata

the sirens of legend.

Featuring apple liqueur,

and Lift Bridge Root

ing the smooth taste of

Passion fruit and guava

gin and blue curaçao

Beer.

Rum Chata®.

with crisp, light rum

12

11

Sweet and tempting like

and bitters.

10

A bright blue libation

Drinks M
ay
Vary fro
m
Photos

Rich and creamy, with

Smooth but stealthy.

A TILTED TIKI ORIGINAL

®

11

D

N

CONTAINS TREE NUTS

G

CONTAINS GRAPEFRUIT

D

D

CONTAINS DAIRY

